Abstract. In order to consider the influence of the center of gravity of an under-chassis equipment on the dynamic performance of high speed EMU trains, the equipment is considered as a rigid body with six degrees of freedom, the vibration of six degrees of freedom of the vehicle equipment is decoupled by using the energy decoupling theory. Based on the platform of Matlab software, the software for the optimal design of the suspension parameters of the under-chassis equipment is developed. Results show that the developed software can complete the function set. Each order of the rigid vibration mode of the equipment can be decoupled well. The reduction effect of the designed suspension system is remarkable, and the carbody vibration condition has been effectively improved.
Introduction
In order to reduce the adverse effect of the under-chassis equipment on the vibration of the railway vehicle carbody, the suspension system of the under-chassis usually adopts an elastic hanging method. Zhang etc [1] established a vehicle-track coupling dynamic model and calculated a carbody model, choosed the natural frequency range of the equipment using the vibration reduction theory, determined the stiffness and damping parameters of suspension system based on the characteristics of rubber materials. Based on the theory of vibration isolation, Gong etc. [2] [3] [4] designed the suspension system of the under-chassis equipment and verified his method by a railway vehicle dynamic model which includes the carbody flexibility and the under-chassis equipment. In the past, the under-chassis equipment is basically regards as a quality unit during its suspension parameters design process. However, this kind of design method does not take into account the effects of the coupling vibration of the under-chassis equipment in different directions on the dynamic performance of the railway vehicle carbody. This paper takes a certain type of high-speed EMU train as the research object, on the basis of previous research, the under-chassis equipment is considered as a rigid body with 6 degrees of freedom, and the parameters of the suspension system are optimized. Based on the platform of Matlab software, the software for the optimal design of the suspension parameters of the under-chassis equipment is developed. By an example, the effect of the optimal suspension is analyzed.
Theory
The dynamic model of an under-chassis equipment is established as shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , the center of gravity of the vehicle equipment is taken as the coordinate origin, the vehicle travelling direction, the horizontal right direction of the vehicle traveling direction and the vertical upward direction are taken as the longitudinal positive direction (x direction), the transverse positive direction (y direction) and the vertical positive direction (z direction), respectively. The rotation of the center of mass of the equipment is  ,  ,  , respectively. The rubber spring seat is simplified as a spring with three direction stiffness and damping. i ，，，) rubber spring seat in Figure 1 is ( , , ) i i i a b c , when the equipment vibrates, the force and the moment produced by the ith rubber spring seat are obtained,
when the external incentive is not considered, the kinetic equation of the equipment in x , y , z , ,  and  direction can be written as, 
where, the diagonal elements xx K , yy K , zz K , K  , K  and K  are the stiffness impact factor of the line displacement and the angular displacement.
Suppose the solution of equation (2) (2) can be transformed into, 
Development of the Suspension Optimization Software Based on Matlab Platform
The developed software of the suspension optimization based on Matlab platform is mainly composed of two main functions, i.e. the solution module of the initial coupling state of the equipment and the dynamic stiffness calculation module of the decoupling equipment. The former one can be used to assess the vibration coupling of the 6 degrees of freedom of the equipment, the latter can be used to decouple 6 degrees of freedom vibration of the equipment from each other, to ensure the independence of the vibration of the equipment to the maximum extent, to realize reduction design of 6 degrees of freedom vibration. According to the installation position, the mass and inertia parameters of the under-chassis equipment and the three direction stiffness of the rubber spring, the initial calculation parameters are set as shown in Figure 2 . Using the input parameters of the equipment, according to Eq (1) ~ (8), the initial coupling state of the equipment is calculated as shown in Figure 3 . Figure 3 can directly reflect the coupling state between each vibration mode of the equipment, one can find from Figure 3 that there is a serious coupling between direction x and y of the equipment and also between direction  and  , which will not be conducive to the vibration performance of the equipment, and even cause a violent vibration. Therefore, it is necessary to make a decoupling design for the equipment. 
Case Analysis
In the original scheme, the vertical vibration frequency of the equipment is 10.5Hz, and there are -0.60m lateral eccentricity and -0.75m longitudinal eccentricity, the modal frequency and energy distribution of the 6 order modes can be got as shown in Table 1 . From Table 1 one can see that, both of the fourth order and the fifth order have a serious coupling, i.e. the pitch motion and yaw motion of the equipment, respectively. The frequency of the bounce mode is 8.664Hz. In this paper, the decoupling optimization process takes the system vibration energy distribution as the optimization goal. The optimization variables are the three direction stiffness, the installation position and the installation angle of the rubber spring seat. Usually, the installation position and angle of the rubber spring could not be changed. Therefore, in this paper, only three direction stiffness of the rubber spring is taken as the optimization variable. To avoid the resonance with the car body, the bounce frequency of the equipment should be lower than the first-order vertical bending frequency of the carbody. The lateral vibration frequency should be lower than the first order lateral bending frequency of the carbody.
Combined with the actual situation of projects, when the equipment is working, under the premise of not replacing the rubber spring, the lateral and longitudinal stiffness can be adjusted by increasing the spacer or adding the shear port on the side of the rubber spring seat. If the rubber spring seat can be replaced, and the three directions stiffness is available to be designed, one can obtain the decoupling optimization scheme. The calculation results are shown in Table 2 . One can see that, the decoupling of the schemes is relatively high, and the bounce frequency of optimization scheme is increased to 10.472Hz. Table 3 shows the calculation results of the Sperling index when utilizing a dynamic model of the studied railway vehicle and the railway vehicle runs at different speeds. From Table 3 one can see that, both of the lateral and the vertical Sperling indices of the vehicle have been decreased by using the optimization scheme, and the higher the speed, the more obvious the decline. 
Conclusions
Based on Matlab platform, the optimization design software for the suspension system of the under-chassis equipment is developed. The equipment is considered as a rigid body with 6 degrees of freedom. According to the input parameters, the coupling of the 6 degrees of freedom vibration of the equipment can be evaluated. Aiming at a certain type of high speed train in China, taking the maximum decoupling the equipment as the optimization objective, the stiffness of the rubber spring in three direction is optimized. Results show that using the developed software, the optimal rubber spring can effectively improve the ride quality of the vehicle, and the vertical vibration acceleration of the car body can be obviously decreased.
